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The Lake Berryessa News

Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com

Land or Water - We Come To You!
(707) 966-9954

1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

Call Marty, Owner

Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

Lake Berryessa Boat
& Jet Ski Rentals

•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

Lake Berryessa is Open for the
Summer – North to South!

Newest & Most Dependable Equipment

Chaparral Cove (Putah Creek) is Open:
Launching, RV & tent camping! Use the
Reservations Icon on the Pensus web site,
http://berryessalake.com or call 602-977-7358.
Free Public Facilities are Open: Oak
Shores/Smittle Creek Day Use Parks are open on the
west shore. Go to www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/Berryessa
for details. Oak Shores and Smittle Creek offer nice
hiking opportunities and more than 100 picnic sites
equipped with BBQ grills. Two hand launches for
non-motorized car-top boats are also available. 707966-2111
The Bureau of Reclamation has re-opened tent
camping at Oak Shores Park for the summer! The
reservations phone number is: 707-966-9363.
Spanish Flat Village Center is Open: A mile
south of Oak Shores you’ll find Cucina Italiana
Restaurant, Spanish Flat Country Store & Deli, the
Hand-Made Store & More, the Monticello Valley
History Exhibit, and CeCe Short’s California
Outdoor Properties.
Capell Valley Public Launch Ramp is Open: A

Ski & Wakeboard Boats - 340 HP
with Towers & Bimini Top
Party Boats - BBQ Grill & CD Player
2 & 3 Seat Waverunners
& Jet Skis - 65 MPH
16’ Aluminum Fishing Boats

Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

We aslo rent Tubes, Wakeboards
Skia, & Kneeboards
The Top Shop at Lake Berryessa
Relocates to Winters!
*****
WORLD CLASS REPAIR
FACILITY
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
MULTIPLE WORLD AND
NATIONAL TITLES
CUSTOM RIGGING
CUSTOM ENGINES AND DRIVES
CUSTOM EFI MAPPING
AND TUNING

Joey’s
Performance Marine
Center

RV, BOAT, AND
TRAILER STORAGE

INSURANCE WORK
& DETAILING
MERCRUISER, VOLVO, PCM
ALL 2 AND 4 STROKE PWC
LICENCED, BONDED, INSURED

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

SUPERCHARGER SPECIALIST

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

10% - 15% Local Discounts
7 AM - 8 PM Weekdays
8 AM - 8 PM Weekends
www.lakeberryessaboatsandjetskis.com

FIBERGLASS REPAIR &
CUSTOM PAINTING

QUICK TURN AROUND TIME
OUTCALLS

Election Results - Page 2

Wakeboard Lessons

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes

Insurance Work
Ask about our Spring specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844

June 9, 2010

Reservations Recommended
Call Marty

Ph: (707) 966-4204
Markley Cove Resort
7521 Highway 128, Lake Berryessa
Napa. CA 94558
Cabin Rentals Markley Cove Resort (707) 966-2134

Solar Systems
Stop Paying for
Electricity
Start Making Your
Own
Call for a free site analysis

Homes West Construction
(707) 255-2040 office
(707) 315-1078 cell
Lic.#75043

25¢
Donation

few miles south of the Spanish Flat Village Center,
free public launch ramp serving both recreational
boaters and anglers alike. Fills up fast on summer
weekends.
Turtle Rock is Open: At the corner of Hwy 128
and Knoxville Road just down from the Capell
launch ramp, this Lake Berryessa landmark is a fun
place to relax with a drink and a “world famous
eggroll” while watching the boats and jet skis roll
by.
Lupine Shores (Steele Park) is Open: Launching
and parking. Down a few miles from Turtle Rock on
Steele Canyon Road past Moskowite Corners. Call
602-912-1663 for more information.
Pleasure Cove Marina is Open! Pleasure Cove
Marina operates from the south end of the lake just
off Hwy 128 and offers houseboat rentals, cabin
rentals, tent & RV camping, boat slips, boat and jet
ski rentals, boat gasoline. No day use picnic area.
(707) 966-9600
Markley Cove Resort is Open! The closest resort
to Monticello Dam, Markley Cove offers cabin
rentals, a convenience store, food service, marina
services, boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat
gasoline. No day use picnic area. (707) 966-2134

Happy Father’s Day!
Sunday, June 20
Father's Day is the day you
give Dad something you
found in the discount bin at
the Dollar Store and bought
with the leftover money you
borrowed from him to buy
Mom something cool for
Mother's Day.

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES

N o r t h B a y ʼs L a r g e s t P r o S h o p !

I like Father's Day because
my kids obey me. I always
tell them not to spend much
on gifts, and they never do.
The person who said any
gift is better than no gift
never got a Father's Day
gift.
My kids don't appreciate
my sense of humor. It shows
in the Father's Day card they
bought me. On the front of
the card it says, "Get Well."

Wakeboards, Wakesurf Boards, Wakeskates, Water Skis, Tubes & Boats
The Pro Shop with the Lowest Prices in Northern California. Select Boats 15% Below Invoice.

Open Tuesday through Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 11-4.

Certified marine
mechanics
with 20+ years
of experience
MERCURY
MerCruiser

1240 Kellogg St.
Suisun City, CA 94585

707.864.4007
www.calmarinesports.com
Follow us on…
Facebook.com/calmarinesports
Twitter.com/calmarinesports

VOLVO
PENTA

Only 5 minutes
off I-80 on the
Suisun waterfront
at the boat launch
PCM marine engines
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Parady wins big over Haley, Dillon
gets less than 49% of the vote
by Peter Kilkus
In a big first step towards becoming Napa County Supervisor for
District 3, Pope Valley’s Jeff Parady
got 36.4% of the votes, more than
double the 15.3% received by
Michael Haley. But the important
point for Lake Berryessa region voters is that Diane Dillon received less
than 50% of the vote – at 48.4%.
If either Parady or Haley had
challenged Dillon alone, it is possible
that she would have gotten more than
50% and been elected to a third term.
This vote underscores the fact that
Dillon is not the choice of the majority of District 3 voters. With the potential of pro-Haley voters, and Michael
Haley himself, throwing their support
to Parady, it is a distinct possibility
that he will be the new District 3
Supervisor in November.
A confident Parady said on election night that he’s “getting ready to
go to November.”

With the backing of 90% of East
County voters in Pope Valley, Lake
Berryessa, the Berryessa Estates, and
the Berryessa Highlands, he still
needs to capture the support of more
St. Helena, Calistoga, and rural
Upvalley voters.
Although Parady is a newcomer
to politics, he has strong ideals and an
extremely competent team of advisers. His campaign has generated an
enthusiasm among East County residents and business owners that hasn’t
been seen in years.
The election turnout was dismayingly low even for an off-cycle June
election with mostly unexciting local

and state issues to decide. District 3
has approximately 13,975 registered
voters. As of the Lake Berryessa
News deadline Wednesday morning,
only 3,540 District 3 votes had been
counted. In comparison during the
2008 presidential election, 9,808
District 3 ballots were cast.
This means that there are a lot of
hearts and minds left to convince to
vote for Jeff Parady between now and
November.
Election Results
Diane Dillon: 48.39% (1,713 votes)
Jeff Parady: 36.36% (1,287 votes)
Michael Haley: 15.25% (540 votes)
Total votes cast: 3,540
********
In a separate election setback for
District 3, Brad Wagenknecht was reelected as District 1 Supervisor
defeating Dan Monez:
Brad Wagenknecht 1,721 58%
Dan Monez
1,228 42%
Election Spending for District 3
Incumbent Diane Dillon led the
spending in the three-way race to represent District 3 on the Napa County
Board of Supervisors.
Dillon, seeking her third term,
spent nearly $57,900 this year, campaign finance statements show. More
than $38,700 of that was spent
between March 18 and May 22, the
last period for which campaign
records are available.
Dillon still had another $34,300
on hand to spend in time for the June
8 election. Dillon’s challengers have
had to work harder to catch up.
Pope Valley’s Jeff Parady had
only spent about $27,800 on his campaign, nearly all of which was spent
between March 18 and May 22.
That’s half what Dillon had spent,
although Parady’s numerous campaign signs are dominated the District
3 landscape.
Parady had raised $19,500 since
March, putting his total fundraising at
$38,500. He also managed to acquire
more than $38,500 worth of nonmonetary contributions, including
wine and other auction items.
Yountville grape grower Michael
Haley had spent $30,800 this year—
more than Parady’s but still far less
than Dillon’s. Of that, Haley spent
$16,600 during the last filing period.

A Father’s Thoughts for Father’s
Day on Mother’s Day
by Jeffrey Earl Warren
I’m a little beyond the “meet”
market stage. But Mother’s Day our
baby came home to get her laundry
done and share some wisdom with us.
She’s 22—living and working in the
City. She clued us in on the current
status of the “meet” market.
She doesn’t party as often as
she’d like. Her current life is ruled by
that dreaded hydra-headed ogre--the
loathsome “rent,”--which rears its
ugly head with each new moon.
“The Dodes” works three jobs to
try to satiate her master. She interns at
a marketing company during the day.
Hostesses at a restaurant at night and
gets good pay as a baby sitter in her
free time—whenever that is. We are
in a recession. Like my parents during
the great depression of the 30’s, she
has to make ends meet—somehow.
In truth, I never experienced what
my parents experienced in the 30’s,
nor what my children are experiencing today. Through an accident of
birth for most of my adult life jobs
have been plentiful and real estate
ever rising.
Most of us have benefited from
the business cycles which followed
World War II. There have been crashes and setbacks, but wicked ol’ capitalism has created greater wealth and
a higher standard of living for more
people, on these shores, than anywhere else in the world.
But my daughter, like most young
women her age would rather be playing than working. I’m with her.
Rather than meet obligations
she’d like to meet guys. Though the
former is a struggle, the latter is a
piece of cake. This weekend she told
us why.
“It’s all about being able to throw
a football,” she said. “That was the
greatest thing you ever taught me.”
(She’d just returned from a weekend
Country Western Concert in the desert
where cars, trucks and trailers were
parked on acres of fields, and boys
everywhere were tossing balls
around).
“Once guys see me throw, it’s
free beers for everyone,” she
explained.
Somehow I didn’t imagine boys

her age checking out a girl’s arms.
“So that’s what guys want—a girl
with a good arm not gams?”
“Yep. You guys gave me the
whole enchilada. I can drive a stick
shift, shoot stick (pool), shoot a gun,
play poker, and throw a football. It’s
the complete package.”
When we were teaching her these
skills as a child, I’m not sure we were
thinking that they were the keys she
required to land a romantically
inclined, tattooed Hells’ Angel.
We taught her to drive a stick on
the ranch at age 12 because, rather
than trying to build her “self esteem”
with false praise, we figured that if
she could do adult things as a child,
she’d feel pretty good about herself.
Plus cars are essentially emergency
vehicles and one never knows when
or where one will have to use one as
such.
Shooting skeet came under the
same rubric. Guns (like cars) are terribly dangerous. Learning to use them
responsibly as a youngster goes a
long way towards building one’s self
confidence.
Poker was simply an offshoot of
Black Jack. We taught the kids penny
Black Jack before they could read so
that they could learn how to count. I
don’t know how they are with figures
in general, but they can give you
every combination of numbers up to
“21.” (When to hit on a soft 17 and
stick on 16, though not vital, was
icing on the cake).
Throwing a football was a nobrainer. Guys are suckers for girls
who are athletic. Plus it sends a “don’t
mess with me I can take care of
myself” message.
Granted, not every kid is
equipped to throw a football, but anyone can learn poker, shoot a gun or
drive a stick.
She’s not without her feminine
side. She can be a coquette and has a
winning smile. I’m sure we failed in
many ways as parents. No doubt,
everything we did was wrong. But
knowing one’s kid can hit the “out” in
touch football, run the table in nine
ball, fold ‘em when necessary, or
shatter a clay pigeon—and that it
means something to her peers--gives
one a small measure of satisfaction.

Event Calendar
June 12 -Saturday: Markley Cove Resort: California Inland Fisheries Foundation,
Inc. Project Kokanee presents the 8th ANNUAL LAKE BERRYESSA KOKANEE/TROUT FUN FISHING DERBY
June 12 - Saturday: Berryessa Lions Club 4th Annual Steak Feed, Turtle Rock,
5:30 PM.

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 5/31/10
The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 26.41 inches of rain since July 1, 2009.
The water is now 17.54 feet below the top of the spillway.
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain
Date
5/17/10

423.18

0.21

80

47

0.00

June 12 – Saturday: Davis Aquatic Masters 29th Lake Berryessa 1-mile and 2-mile
Swim Races at Oak Shores Park off Knoxville-Berryessa Road. E-mail:
damswim@dcn.davis.ca.us, 530-757-7946

5/18/10

423.15

0.00

62

49

0.09

5/19/10

423.11

0.10

72

49

0.00

June 13 - Sunday: Valley Christian Church will be holding outdoor worship services at the Berryessa Senior Center on Sunday, June 6th and 13th at 10:00 AM. All
are invited. For more information - Pastor Randall Roach (707) 718-0995.

5/20/10

423.07

0.10

67

43

0.03

5/21/10

423.03

0.14

74

43

0.00

5/22/10

422.94

0.16

65

38

0.00

5/23/10

422.89

0.10

62

39

0.16

5/24/10

422.84

0.18

74

37

0.00

5/25/10

422.82

0.12

64

47

0.00

5/26/10

422.77

0.01

61

46

0.13

5/27/10

422.81

0.14

67

46

0.06

5/28/10

422.80

0.02

60

42

0.35

5/29/10

422.77

0.12

68

42

0.00

5/30/10

422.74

0.22

83

47

0.00

5/31/10

422.72

0.25

87

49

0.00

6/1/10

422.65

0.22

82

56

0.00

6/2/10

422.61

0.20

81

52

0.00

6/3/10

422.58

0.18

82

56

0.00

6/4/10

422.55

0.24

83

62

0.00

6/5/10

422.49

0.10

75

57

0.00

6/6/10

422.46

0.23

89

61

0.00

June 19 - Saturday: Blood Drive Honoring Elijaah Leung, 12noon - 4 p.m., Capell
Valley Fire Department. For more information, call Sherry Dahlquist, 966-9471 or
sherrydahlquist@hotmail.com
June 19 – Saturday: Casino Night & Big Raffle, Berryessa Senior Center, 5:3010:00PM Center, 966-0206
June 19 - Saturday: Dinner, Dance, and Auction to benefit the NTAF Southwest
Heart Transplant Fund in honor of Steve Meacham, Pope Valley Farm Center. If
you would like to help, donate an item, or have a question, call Debbie Dorman,
707-965-1651.
June 20 - Sunday - Father’s Day: Valley Christian Church will be at Oak Shores
Park on Father’s Day, at Foxtail Shelter #1. The Community Church will be joining them at Foxtail Beach. They will be under the large awning with services starting at 10:00 am. The morning will include some song and a message with food following. All are invited and everyone is welcome. If staying for food, a small dish
of one of their favorite recipes would be welcome. We don’t want to run out of
food! Both churches will be at Oak Shores so there will be no services at the normal locations. For more information, Contact Pastor Randall Roach (707) 7180995.
Ongoing Events:
Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is now
open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake Berryessa.
The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.
At the Volunteer Fire Station
Next to Capell School off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe & Healthy place
to learn about God’s plan for your life.
Camping, Boating, Fishing
Please come as you are and worship Jesus with Us.
Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.
Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995

The Lake Berryessa News
Owner/Editor: Peter Kilkus
415-307-6906, PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net
Subscribscriptions - $35 per year.
The Lake Berryessa News - Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

A Friend Needs Help
While visiting friends in the Berryessa Highlands, Janice Marienau,
lost her notebook containing all of her information regarding her dog
grooming business (appointments, contacts, etc.). Please contact her
and she will arrange for shipping.
LOST NOTEBOOK - Dark Navy Blue, looks possibly BlackTENDER
TOUCH DOG GROOMING - Lost between Overland Drive and Steele
Park on Steele Park Road in Berryessa Highlands on May 27, 2010
Janice Marienau, 360-683-1406, 420 Senz Road, Sequim, WA 98382
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Sally Burch

29th

Nancy Courtney

15th

Betty Fehrenkamp
Karl Frank

13th

Ruth McGinnis
Leroy Sayas

1st

Michael Wright

23rd
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Troy Barr’s Fishing Report
The bite on the lake has been real steady for me this week. I was on the water a few days
last week with good results fishing in deep water around the Ranch House and off Big
Island. The water is getting a little warmer, but the fish aren't going down yet. They still are
scattered from 25 to 55 feet deep. With more warm weather on the way the lake should
establish a thermocline and the fish will be easier to get.

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair
Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses
~ All Brands of New Tires ~

Had two trips last week with limits of 10 fish by 11:45 am and on Friday 15 fish by 9:10
am. Best setups this week were RMT Hyper plaid, Bahama mama and Watermellon dodgers
with uncle larry's spinners, double glow hoochies and assassin spinners at 1.5 to 1.6 on the
gps. T-ROY'S GUIDE SERVICE, DIXON, (707) 372-7599, www.fisht-roys.com

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax

Light, Medium, &
Heavy Duty
Tow Trucks

Available 24 Hours!

Ray’s

Mark Amador

License:626476

Radiator & Glass
Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena
Glass
Commercial Contracting
Residential - Retail

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574
Shop (707) 963-5223
Fax (707) 963-8285

jan@raysradiatorandglass

Radiator
Passenger Car Trucks
Industrial - Fuel
Tanks

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

Some Lake Berryessa Camping Tips
When using a public campground, a tuba placed on your picnic table will keep the campsites on either side vacant.
Get even with a bear who raided your food bag by kicking his favorite stump apart and eating all the ants.
Old socks can be made into high fiber beef jerky by smoking them over an open fire.
When smoking a fish, never inhale.

Pridmore Storage
Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available

When camping, always wear a long-sleeved shirt. It gives you
something to wipe your nose on

A hot rock placed in your sleeping bag will keep your feet warm. A hot enchilada works The sight of a bald eagle has thrilled campers for generations. But
almost as well, but the cheese sticks between your toes.
the sight of a bald man does absolutely nothing for the eagle.
Lint from your navel makes a handy fire starter. Warning: Remove lint from navel before You can duplicate the warmth of a down-filled bedroll by climbing
applying the match.
into a plastic garbage bag with several geese.
A two-man pup tent does not include two men or a pup.
Compress the diameter of your rolled up sleeping bag by running over it with your car.

1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682
Vinni Bubak
Realtor®
Lic. #01212766

Cell: (707) 688-8363
Direct: (707) 265-1676
Fax: (707) 265-1610
vinni@winecountrygroup.com
www.cuzvinnisellsnapa.com

820 Vallejo Street at Soscol
Napa, CA 94559

“Where Service Always Comes First”

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.

Karah Erickson, Manager
17834 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 70
Madison, CA 95853
www.vikingpropane.com

(530) 666-6996
Toll Free 1-800-621-8221
Fax (530) 666-6435
vikingpropane@sbcglobal.net

An independently owned & operated brokerage

Home - Farm - Commercial - Industrial

RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

Matt’s First Cork!
At Cucina Italiana, Matt turned 21. After much training by
Chef Stefano, he is now allowed to open wine for the guests!
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Summer’s Here – Watch Out for Tailgaters and
Other Mental Cases
I just got this email from a friend in the Highlands:
“Yesterday my son and I nearly saw a head-on crash
because some *&%#@^ was too impatient. He tried to
pass a truck pulling a boat and there was another car coming. I'm not kidding - it was so close! Please remind people to be aware that even though we "know" the road, be
careful about how fast you drive since you never know
what's around the corner!”
What makes people think they deserve to drive fast
on the freeway? Or any other road? Roads are a technology developed to get people from place to place more
conveniently than chopping a new path through the
weeds every time they traveled.
A friend told me stories about his grandparents taking
two days by horse and wagon to get from Salinas to San
Francisco. They carried guns to protect themselves from
“road agents”. I wonder if they had tailgaters galloping
up behind them and passing in a cloud of dust at a wide
spot in the road to get there faster?
Take a step back and imagine that the fastest an engineer could design a car to go was 40 mph - a bit faster
than a horse. What would life on the road look like? The
most important result would be that it would take longer
to get places and we would all have to plan ahead to start
earlier. But isn’t this the same thing we need to do now if
we travel during “rush hour”?
Just because a car can go 100 mph doesn’t mean we
must design all our roads to allow everyone to go 100
mph. If you want to go fast on the freeway, drive when no
one else is on it. Stop whining about how the government
“has to do something about traffic” just because rush hour
means slow driving. There are very few highway
improvements that can affect rush hour drive times significantly. Widening Jamieson Canyon from 29 to 80
would be one of them.
For people around Lake Berryessa there is basically
nothing that can be done to improve the roads. From the
Berryessa Highlands down Monticello Road to Soscol &
Trancas in Napa is approximately 20 miles. At an average
of 40 mph, which is a reasonably comfortable speed on
such a twisty, bumpy road, the trip takes about 30 minutes. Averaging 50 mph, dangerously fast, gets you there
in 24 minutes. But even at 30 mph, a bit pokey, you still
make it in 39 minutes. Every morning we can waste 5, 10,
15 minutes getting ready for work. Why, then, when we
get behind the wheel do we lose our sense of civility and
have to save only a couple of minutes by driving like
idiots on Monticello Road?
I’m not a slow driver, but I’ve been tailgated on the
way to and from Napa by some strange people.
Psychological problems must come into play. Tailgaters
somehow believe that leaving no space between themselves and the car in front is getting them somewhere
faster.
So take a deep breath, people. You don’t deserve to
go fast because of some inalienable right. Patience and
civility behind the wheel are the only real long-term solutions to our traffic problems.

Remembering Mike Schildknecht One Year Later
In the short time that Mike Schildknecht was with us rebuilding Berryessa Corners and becoming part of our community, he made many friends. Mike’s sudden and unexpected death on June 9,
2009 left the whole Lake Berryessa community in shock.
His daughter, Cassie, just sent us this note from Texas: “I just wanted to say a big Thank You
to everyone at Lake Berryessa. Thank you for accepting my Dad with open arms to your community. For opening up your hearts, minds, homes, and offering whatever he needed help with. You
guys were his family. Each and every one of you that I met touched me and my family’s hearts
greatly. We will forever be grateful and appreciative for all the love we received when we got to
the lake. Everyone young and old.
You are all very special people and
I hope one day I can be half the person
you guys are and 1/2 the person my Dad
became through y’all. I think about you
all daily. You will forever have a very
special place in my and my family’s
hearts. Please keep reaching for the
stars, never ceasing to give up, and
being the amazing community that you
are. And, remember... If something,
anything, bumps you in the head, it's
my Dad! From the deepest depth of my
heart, Love~ Cassie Schildknecht and
family

.....WELCOME TO HARRIS CANYON RANCH.....
East-side Lake Berryessa working cattle ranch...
480 acres fenced & cross fenced, includes a nicely remodeled
ranch house, bunkhouse for guests or foreman, barn, 3 car
garage w/shop, ponds, seasonal creeks, gorgeous pasture land
& everywhere you look wildlife in abundance......
LAKE BERRYESSA VIEWS ARE SPECTACULAR !!
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity offered at

$ 1,995,000

How Do You Choose a Multivitamin?
There are more 30,000 vitamins on the market. Ever wonder what
the difference is between the pricey and the less expensive?
Seven Canadian and American biochemists asked this same question. They compared and evaluated 510 of the most widely available
multivitamins in Canada and the U.S. They compared eachof these multivitamins by separating and measuring each ingredient- vitamins, minerals, anti-oxidants and other components.
The biochemists attempted to establish what the “perfect” multivitamin would be based on published nutrient requirements for optimal
daily health, choosing components based on our bodies needs and each
components bioavailability. Bioavailability describes how much of the
nutrient the body is able to absorb. Interestingly, this daily nutrient
requirement is not the same as the current Recommended Daily
Allowance levels from the USDA.
The “perfect” vitamin does not exist! Some nutrients actually interfere with the absorption of each other, such as Calcium and Iron. In
addition, the “perfect”supplement pill would be the size of a golf ball,
and rather difficult to swallow!
They assigned each multivitamin a score based on how close each
approximated the perfect multivitamin. A score of 100% would indicate
a perfect vitamin. Only 11 multivitamins scored above 75% based on
this scoring with the highest being 96.1%. The popular supermarket
brands all scored below 10%.
Check with your physician to determine what vitamins, if any, you
require. Tests are available to check many vitamin levels. Most physicians and dietitians recommend that you get your daily intake of nutrients in the foods you eat.
Given that the benchmark for product excellence is 80%, it is obvious that the great majority of multivitamin products on the market do
not provide adequate protection against diseases, such as cancer,
arthrosclerosis, stroke, diabetes, and arthritis.

SPANISH FLAT
MOBILE VILLA
Private Country Setting!
Relax and Enjoy
Country Living
Near Beautiful Lake Berryessa
The Only Privately-Owned Park
within Walking Distance to the Lake
Year-Round RV Spaces Available

Napa County Territory Manager

CeCe Short
DRE # 00783985
California Outdoor Properties
Spanish Flat Village Center
4338 Berryessa-Knoxville
Road
Lake Berryessa
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 966-9142 Office/Fax
(707) 337-0224
wesellnapavalley.com

Manufactured Home
Sites Available
All Within Walking Distance:
*Pool, Laundromat*
*Lake Access*
*Cucina Italiana Restaurant*
*Spanish Flat Country Store *

Call 707-966-1124

Those companies whose products scored above 80%:
1. USANA Health Sciences Essentials (U.S.), 96.1%
2. Douglas Laboratories Ultra Preventive X, 95.4%
3. Vitamin Research Products Extended Plus, 93.1%
4. Source Naturals Life Force Multiple, 92.8%
5. Source Naturals Elan Vital, 91.8%
6. USANA Health Sciences Essentials (Canadian), 90.2%
7. FreeLife Basic Mindell Plus, 82.3%
8. Life Extension Foundation Life Extension Mix, 81.4%
Companies you may recognize with their rank and effectiveness:
247. Walgreens Ultra Choice Premium Women, 22.1%
255. GNC Mega Men’s, 21.1% 255
258. Walgreens Ultra Choice Premium Men, 21.1%
319.Herbalife Formula 2, 14.8%
416. Kirkland Signature (Costco) Daily Multivitamin, 5.2%
440. Rite Aid Central-Vite Select, 4.8%
444. Centrum Silver, 4.7%
423. Centrum Select for Adults over 50, 5.0%
455. One A Day Advance Men’s Formula, 4.6%
480. Geritol Complete, 3.4%
492. One A Day Advance Women’s Formula,1.9%
The average cost of the best multivitamins is $2.00 per day! It like
taking a real prescription. You usually have to find and buy them on the
internet. Many cheap vitamins are popular brands because marketing
and advertising make them popular, not their effectiveness.
If you would like to see how your multivitamin scored, you can get
a downloadable copy of the free report on the Lake Berryessa News
web site at: www.LakeBerryessaNews.com.

SELLER WILL FINANCE
Brand New (almost)
Two “never lived in”
Mobile Homes with
OWNER FINANCING
in a small friendly park
Unaffected by BOR actions
Park has access to Lake Berryessa
(foot traffic only)
Spacious 1 Bedroom
(500 sq.ft. approx.)
asking price $29,500
Comfortable 3 Bedroom, 2 bath
(more than 1,000 sq. ft.)
asking price $59,950
Dan Bastien
Frank Howard Allen Realtors
(415) 257-2046
dbastien@fhallen.com

Share House Near Moskowite Corners
Full house access with kitchen privileges. Private bedroom, bath, and shower. Personal interview required.
Drivers license preferred but not required. Call for an
appointment: 707-256-3970, leave message.
For Sale
1971 4-Yd. International Dump Truck
Runs well - fair condition. 707-256-3970
MY LIVING WILL
Last night, my adult kids and I were sitting in the living room and I said
to them, 'I never want to live in a vegetative state, dependent on some
machine and fluids from a bottle. If that ever happens, just pull the plug.'
They got up, unplugged the Computer, and threw out my wine!
**********
While the Swiss Army Knife has been popular for years, the Swiss Navy
Knife has remained largely unheard of. Its single blade functions as a tiny
canoe paddle.
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Bilgee, the Bilge Pad - Clean Water Warrior Returns to Lake Berryessa!
Hello Lake Berryessa visitors! Bilgee and the interns for the Lake Berryessa
Watershed Partnership would like to welcome you to the start of another great summer season! We will be here all summer educating boaters and families on how to
keep the lake clean. Look for us at Pleasure Cove, Markley Cove and Capell Cove,
and you could receive a free boater kit for just a few minutes of your time! The
boater kit is a tote bag that includes clean boating and safety information as well as
some great prizes! And don’t forget to say hi to Bilgee. He will be hanging out at
Oak Shores and at the resorts educating people on how to keep the lake clean and
handing out tattoos and coloring books for your efforts!
Did you know that over 500,000 people drink Lake Berryessa Water? It is the
drinking water source for Solano County and is used by the Jelly Belly and
Budweiser factories. This is why it is especially important to keep the lake clean.
If you wouldn’t want to drink it, don’t put it in the lake! The best way to do your
part is to use the floating bathrooms, carry a trash bag, and to pick up any trash you
see in or around the lake.
And, for boaters, start the summer fresh by taking several minutes to insert a
bilge pad into your bilge! It is the best way to prevent oil leaks. Bilge pads are distributed for free in the blue dispensers located at Pleasure, Markley and Capell.
There are also red cans at these locations where you can dispose of your used bilge
pad. It’s fast and easy and one of the most important ways you can help keep the
lake clean!
Whether you’re a regular or a newcomer, you can appreciate the natural beauty of the lake and all of the recreational activities it offers. Boating, swimming,
fishing, the possibilities are endless and sure to keep you busy all summer long.
With this in mind, Bilgee would like to remind you to keep the water clean for your
enjoyment now and in the future. We look forward to seeing you around the lake
and let’s have a great summer!
Welcome to the Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership Interns of 2010
Jacqueline Archer is a junior majoring in Landscape Architecture at UC Davis.
She was born and raised in Santa Rosa, California. When she is not busy with
school she enjoys cycling, cooking nutritious meals, and drawing. Once she graduates she would like to find a career in watershed restoration.
Paige Norberg just completed her third year at UC Davis as an Environmental
Policy Analysis and Planning major. In the past she has interned doing environmental education work at the UC Davis Arboretum. She enjoys hiking, being outdoors,
and working with children. She hopes to continue educating them on environmental issues.

Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Mon. - Fri. from 6 AM to 6 PM, Sat. & Sun. 6 AM to 7 PM

Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Fresh Breakfast Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center
Napa Time Bank
Local residents last year founded an organization called Napa Time
Bank. It’s affiliated with more than 300 Time Banks throughout
the United States and in 21 other countries.
At its most basic level, time banking is simply about spending an
hour doing something for somebody in your community. That hour goes
into the Time Bank as a "Time Dollar". You then have a Time Dollar to
spend on having someone doing something for you. It's a simple idea,
but it has powerful ripple effects in building community connections.
Because there is nomonetary value assigned to services, Time Banking
is non-taxable.
The Napa Time Bank's website (see below) is where you register
and list what you would like to do for other members. You earn one
Time Dollar for each hour of service you perform and then get to spend
it on whatever services you want from the listings. Example: You earn a
Time Dollar by walking someone's dog for an hour; then you spend a
Time Dollar and someone cleans your gutters for an hour. It's simple.
The Napa Time Bank was started to bring people of the community
closer together by providing an opportunity for neighbors to help neighbors, one hour at a time. It also gives people a way to save money during a time of economic hardship. They do this by sharing something
which is distributed equally among all of us – our time. We are all given
the same amount of time each day. How we use it is our choice, but in
the Napa Time Bank everyone’s time is equal, no matter your age, your
occupation, your economic level, or your abilities.
Time Bank members use a simple Internet-based system to list the
services they want to give and receive. The website introduces Time
Bank members to each other, facilitates the exchange of services and
keeps track of the hours exchanged. They also have monthly potlucks
where members can meet each other and set up service exchanges.
http://napatimebank.org/

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net

Report of the Agricultural Production for Napa
County for Calendar Year 2009.
Gross value of all production was $502,236,581 – an
increase of $92,970,541 from 2008. This 22.7% increase
in gross value was primarily due to an increase in winegrape production. The total value of the winegrape crop
was up 23.8% ($95,105,645), while overall production
increased by 27,111 tons, or 23.4%.
Floral and nursery crops registered a decrease of
32.1% in value, from $3,347,700 in 2008 to $2,272,755
in 2009. Beginning with this report, and due to declining
production, timber values will not be reported.
Napa County: All Crops & Products 2009
Crop
Year Value In $
Black Winegrapes

2009
2008

$400,358,260
$318,595,000

White Winegrapes

2009
2008

$94,660,485
$81,318,100

Winegrapes (SubTotal) 2009
2008
**********
Olives
2009
2008

$495,018,745
$399,913,100

Other Fruits & Nuts

2009
2008

$242,640
$187,900

Total Grapes,
Fruits, Nuts

2009
2008

$495,558,444
$400,606,100

Vegetables

2009
2008

$200,471
$181,100

Floral & Nursery

2009
2008

$2,272,755
$3,347,700

2009
2008

$33,960
$50,240

$297, 059
$505,100

*********

**********

Oat Hay

Pasture and Rangeland 2009
2008

$331,650
$301,500

Total Field Crops
(SubTotal)

2009
2008

$365,610
$351,740

Cattle and Calves

2009
2008

$3,214,351
$3,398,200

Sheep and Lambs

2009
2008

$63,335
$65,600

Other Livestock

2009
2008

$48,538
$48,400

Total Livestock
(SubTotal)

2009
2008

$3,326,224
$3,512,200

2009
2008

$513,077
$1,114,600

2009
2008

$502,236,581
$409,266,040

**********

*********

Poultry & Other
Animal Products
**********

GRAND TOTAL
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Putah Creek Resort (Chaparral Cove)
- Open: Tent camping & RV sites,
Self Launch & Retrieval and Self
Park, Launch & Retrieval Service.
No Fuel Service

Putah Creek will become
Chaparral Cove

Rancho Monticello will become
Manzanita Canyon

Berryessa Marina will become
Blue Oaks Resort and Marina

Spanish Flat will become
Foothill Pines Resort

Steele Park will become
Lupine Shores Resort

Markley Cove will become
Mahogany Bay

Steele Park Resort (Lupine Shores)
Open: Self Launch & Retrieval and Self
Park, Launch & Retrieval Service.
No Fuel Service

The Pensus Contract: Hopes, Plans, Reality
The concession contract has been signed and
Chaparral Cove (Putah Creek) and Lupine Shores
(Steele Park) are open for basic services. Although
there was a possibility that Foothill Pines (Spanish
Flat) might be opened this season, the latest communication from Pensus is that they believe it is
unlikely they will open Foothill Pines this summer.
They are focused on Lupine Shores and Chaparral
Cove and believe their efforts are best spent at
those two sites.
The hope of the local community is that all the
resorts re-open as quickly as possible. But the
actual plans outlined in the contract are a relatively conservative construction of “required” facilities over a ten-year planning horizon.
The “required” facilities are less than half of
the total “authorized” facilities in the contract. See
the tables at the right for a summary of the total
facilities and locations as well as details for two of
the resorts. The actual contract is available at the
Bureau
of
Reclamation
web
site:
www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/berryessa/
For example, there are two conference facilities authorized, but none “required” in the first ten
years. The “required” facilities at Lupine Shores
(Steele Park) total only 31 RV sites and 25 highend lodging units by Year 5 (2015) with a store in
Year 3 and restaurant in Year 4. Then “required”
development halts – at least on contract paper.
Pensus has stated that they hope to accelerate
redevelopment based on market demand. Their
conceptual plans for the resorts, as shown on their
web site, http://berryessalake.com, are quite
remarkable. The description of future facilities at
Lupine Shores (Steele Park) was well received at a
Berryessa Highlands community meeting a couple
of weeks ago.
So the future is here, the devil’s in the details,
and implementation, as usual, is the hernia-inducing part of the process. Hopefully, both “required”
and “authorized” become “reality” quickly.
**********
This Concession Contract No. 10-LC-20-0184
shall be effective as of April 28, 2010 until its expiration on December 31, 2040.
By mutual agreement, Reclamation and the
Concession Contractor will have the option of
adding one consecutive 10-year term until
December 31, 2050.
The Concession Contractor shall undertake
and complete an improvement program that benefits the public costing not less than $76,250,000.
Mahogany Bay: $9,000,000
Lupine Shores: $6,500,000
Foothill Pines: $15,500,000
Blue Oaks: $26,000,000
Manzanita Canyon: $17.500,000
Chaparral Cove: $1,750,000

6/6/10 Version

Final Buildout Plan for 30 Year Contract - $76.25M Investment in First Ten Years.
Chaparral Manzanita
Blue
Foothill
Lupine Mahogany
Facilities
Req’d Auth. Total
Cove
Canyon
Oaks
Pines
Shores
Bay
Lodging – High
Lodging – Mid
Lodging – Econ
Campsites
RV Sites
RV Rec. Center
Resort Pool/Cabana
Wet Slips
Houseboat Rentals
Courtesy Slips
Dry & Stack Storage
Restaurant - Land
Restaurant - Marina
Store/Boutique
Spa/Fitness Center
Fuel Dock
Gas Station
Conference Center
Boat Maintenance

25
200
40
315
176
0
0
750
70
60
360
3
2
6
0
5
0
0
0

55
600
290
215
235
2
3
300
0
60
840
4
2
6
2
0
2
2
3

80
800
330
530
411
2
3
1,050
70
120
1,200
7
4
12
2
5
2
2
3

0
0
200
300
150
1
0
0
0
20
240
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0

0
600
0
60
125
0
1
0
0
20
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
0

0
200
0
50
30
0
1
500
35
20
240
1
1
2
0
1
0
0
1

0
0
100
100
75
1
0
350
35
20
240
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
1

75
0
0
10
31
0
1
0
0
20
240
2
0
2
1
0
1
1
0

0
0
30
10
0
0
0
200
0
20
240
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
1

Required Facilities: All Resorts - Number of Units at End of Calendar Year
Facilities
Lodging – All
Campsites
RV Sites
Wet Slips
Houseboat Rentals
Dry & Stack Storage
Restaurants
Store/Boutique
Fuel Dock

Year 2
5
110
50
100
40

Year 3
10
235
111
200
20
120
3

Year 4
75
275
136
500
40
280
2
4
1

Year 5
125
315
156
600
60
360
4
6
1

Year 6
160
315
176
650
70
360
5
6
5

Year 7
185
315
176
700
70
360
5
6
5

Year 8
205
315
176
750
70
360
5
6
5

Year 9
225
315
176
750
70
360
5
6
5

Year 10
265
315
176
750
70
360
5
6
5

Year 8
25
31
10
1
1

Year 9
25
31
10
1
1

Year 10
25
31
10
1
1

Required Facilities: Lupine Shores – $6.5 M
Facilities
Lodging – High
RV Sites
Courtesy Slips
Restaurant – Land
Store/Boutique

Facilities
Lodging – Econ
Campsites
RV Sites
Wet Slips
Houseboat Rentals
Courtesy Slips
Dry & Stack Storage
Restaurant – Marina
Store/Boutique
Fuel Dock
Boat Maintenance

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

10
5

31
10

31
10
1
1

1

Year 5
25
31
10
1
1

Year 6
25
31
10
1
1

Year 7
25
31
10
1
1

Required Facilities: Foothill Pines – $15.5 M
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
5
10
15
20
20
20
50
75
75
75
75
75
20
40
45
45
45
45
50
100
150
200
200
200
10
20
30
35
35
35
5
10
10
20
20
20
40
80
120
120
120
120
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Year 8
20
75
45
200
35
20
120
1
1
1
1

Year 9
20
75
45
200
35
20
120
1
1
1
1

Year 10
20
75
45
200
35
20
120
1
1
1
1
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Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com

Land or Water - We Come To You!
(707) 966-9954

1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

Call Marty, Owner

•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes
At the Volunteer Fire Station
Next to Capell School off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe & Healthy place
to learn about God’s plan for your life.
Camping, Boating, Fishing
Please come as you are and worship Jesus with Us.

Insurance Work
Ask about our Spring specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844

Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

The Top Shop at Lake Berryessa
Relocates to Winters!
*****
WORLD CLASS REPAIR
FACILITY
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
MULTIPLE WORLD AND
NATIONAL TITLES
CUSTOM RIGGING
CUSTOM ENGINES AND DRIVES
CUSTOM EFI MAPPING
AND TUNING

Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.
Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995

Joey’s
Performance Marine
Center

RV, BOAT, AND
TRAILER STORAGE

Happy 4th of July!
Since Independence Day falls
on a Sunday this year, we expect a
great holiday weekend here at
Lake Berryessa. It is also the first
anniversary of the founding of the
Republic of Napalachia.
Although the excitement has
worn off (see Bill Scholer’s cartoons on Page 3) the Republic still
exists in the minds and hearts of
most citizens of the Lake
Berryessa Region.
Berryessa Highlands residents, Bill and Karla Scholer,
coined the term “Napalachia” to
describe the beautiful area around
the Lake Berryessa Region where
we all live in Napa County. Karla
was born in West Virginia, and the
word Appalachia for her brings to
mind images of majestic mountains, apple trees, old-time music
and craftsmanship.
In honor of the democratic
founding principles of the United
States of America, the Republic of

June 23, 2010
Napalachia chose July 4, 2009 as
Republic Day. All citizens were
encouraged to read the founding
documents of the United States of
America - the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution,
and take their principles to heart.
The Preamble to the
Declaration of Indepence is still a
riveting read: “We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness. - That to
secure these rights, Governments
are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, - That whenever any Form of Government
becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the Right of the People
to alter or to abolish it, and to
institute new Government, laying
its foundation on such principles
and organizing its powers in such

FIBERGLASS REPAIR &
CUSTOM PAINTING
INSURANCE WORK
& DETAILING
MERCRUISER, VOLVO, PCM

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES

ALL 2 AND 4 STROKE PWC

N o r t h B a y ʼs L a r g e s t P r o S h o p !

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

QUICK TURN AROUND TIME
OUTCALLS

SUPERCHARGER SPECIALIST

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their Safety and
Happiness. Prudence, indeed,
will dictate that Governments
long established should not be
changed for light and transient
causes; and accordingly all experience hath shewn that mankind
are more disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable than to
right themselves by abolishing
the forms to which they are
accustomed. But when a long
train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invariably the same
Object evinces a design to reduce
them under absolute Despotism,
it is their right, it is their duty, to
throw off such Government, and
to provide new Guards for their
future security.”
The November elections,
especially
the
District
3
Supervisor’s race, will be important to Napalachia. Hopefully,
more people will participate and
give us new leadership
This is true!
California Department of
Fish and Game stocked the
lake with 64,000 chinook
salmon and 53,000 kokanee
salmon on Tuesday, June 15.
All of the fish were between
five-to-six months old and
they
were
fingerlings,
(approximately 100 fish per
pound).
This may not be true!
Three blondes were walking
through the forest when they
came upon a set of tracks.

Wakeboards, Wakesurf Boards, Wakeskates, Water Skis, Tubes & Boats
The Pro Shop with the Lowest Prices in Northern California. Select Boats 15% Below Invoice.

Open Tuesday through Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 11-4.

Certified marine
mechanics
with 20+ years
of experience
MERCURY
MerCruiser

1240 Kellogg St.
Suisun City, CA 94585

707.864.4007
www.calmarinesports.com
Follow us on…
Facebook.com/calmarinesports
Twitter.com/calmarinesports

VOLVO
PENTA

The first blonde said, "Those
are deer tracks."
The second blonde said, "No,
those are elk tracks."

25¢
Donation

Lake Berryessa Boat
& Jet Ski Rentals
Wakeboard Lessons

Newest & Most Dependable Equipment
Ski & Wakeboard Boats - 340 HP
with Towers & Bimini Top
Party Boats - BBQ Grill & CD Player
2 & 3 Seat Waverunners
& Jet Skis - 65 MPH
16’ Aluminum Fishing Boats
We aslo rent Tubes, Wakeboards
Skia, & Kneeboards
10% - 15% Local Discounts
7 AM - 8 PM Weekdays
8 AM - 8 PM Weekends
www.lakeberryessaboatsandjetskis.com

Reservations Recommended
Call Marty

Ph: (707) 966-4204
Markley Cove Resort
7521 Highway 128, Lake Berryessa
Napa. CA 94558
Cabin Rentals Markley Cove Resort (707) 966-2134

Solar Systems
Stop Paying for
Electricity
Start Making Your
Own
Call for a free site analysis

Homes West Construction

Only 5 minutes
off I-80 on the
Suisun waterfront
at the boat launch

The third blonde said, "You're
both wrong, those are moose
tracks."

(707) 255-2040 office

PCM marine engines

The blondes were still arguing when the train hit them.

Lic.#75043

(707) 315-1078 cell
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Memorial Plaque Proposed to
Honor the Town Beneath the Lake
Before the completion of
Monticello Dam in 1957 and the subsequent flooding of Berryessa Valley,
Monticello existed as a rich farm
community, home to some 300 residents. For the past three years, former
residents of Monticello have gathered
at the Spanish Flat Village Center at
the Monticello History Museum to
reminisce about their beloved town.

Aside from crops, residents cultivated a strong sense of community.
They played cards, picnicked, hosted
town-wide Halloween and Christmas
celebrations, danced and enjoyed a
rodeo. The town at different times had
a hotel, a school, two gas pumps, a
general store, a community hall and a
bar, a roadside spot called The Hub.
Keeping the memory of
Monticello alive has become a labor
of love for Carol (McGinnis)
Fitzpatrick who had family members
who lived in Monticello. She and a
few former residents built a small
Monticello museum at Spanish Flat
Village Center. The mini-museum is
flush with photographs of Monticello
families, newspaper articles and heirlooms.
It’s a free exhibit, honoring the
people of Monticello Valley, which
was flooded in 1956 to create Lake
Berryessa, now open at Spanish Flat
Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road,
Lake Berryessa. The exhibit is open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the
summer. For information, call Carol
Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail
pumpkinridge@ymail.com.
Fremont
resident
Mark

McLaughlin is spearheading an effort
to install a memorial plaque at
Monticello Dam in honor of the town
of Monticello and its residents. In
order to install the plaque,
McLaughlin must get the approval of
the Bureau of Reclamation. He has
already received the blessing of
Solano Irrigation District.
McLaughlin didn’t grow up in the
valley but his grandparents, Albert
and Emily McLaughlin, operated one
of the largest dairies in the region, and
his parents, Albert and Wilma
McLaughlin, were natives of
Monticello.
He said he supports the plaque
project as a way to honor his
Berryessa heritage. The plaque reads:
“In memory of the human history of
the town of Monticello, California
and to the pioneering residents of the
valley. We thank you for all the sacrifices that you had to endure.”
Anyone wishing to assist
McLaughlin in establishing a plaque
at the dam can contact him at
mark_mclaughlin@comcast.net or
Fitzpatrick
at
pumpkinridge@gmail.com
*********
Japan Airlines to leave Napa
Japan Airlines, a major tenant at
the Napa County airport, will cease
operations here at the end of August.
JAL was responsible for half of
all aircraft flights and 15 percent of
airport revenue, so the airline’s departure will be significant. JAL’S Napa
Flight Crew Training Center was
operated by the International Air
Service Company, whose 110
employees face an uncertain future.
JAL has been training student
pilots on small planes at the Napa airport since 1971. During the 1980s
there were up to 250 pilots in Napa.
More than 2,500 pilots have been
trained at the Napa facility, which
includes classrooms, a maintenance
hanger, flight simulators and 36 single and twin-engine aircraft. After
training in Napa, JAL students return
to Japan to train on larger jets.
JAL was an asset to the entire
community. Many JAL’s student
pilots lived in a condo complex that
JAL owns on Old Soscol Avenue
across from Nob Hill Foods.

The notice below refers to a rate review public hearing for Berryesssa
Garbage Service which serves most Lake Berryessa residents.
NAPA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

A billion here and a billion there – pretty soon it adds up to real numbers!
U.S. Crude Oil Production: 4,950,000 barrels/day
U.S. Crude Oil Imports: 9,783,000 barrels/day (12% of world production)

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY
OF NAPA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ADJUSTING RATES FOR THE
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE IN GARBAGE ZONE
TWO WITHIN THE COUNTY OF NAPA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

U.S. Petroleum Product Imports: 3,132,000 barrels/day

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Napa County Board of Supervisors
that on Tuesday, June 29 at 2:00 p.m., or at such time thereafter as reasonably possible, a Public Hearing will be conducted to consider adoption of a
resolution adjusting rates for the collection and disposal of garbage in
Garbage Zone Two within the County of Napa.

Dependence on Net Petroleum Imports: 57.0%

The fees initiated or revised by this resolution do not exceed the estimated
amount required to provide the service for which the fee is levied and are
mandated by State law.
The Public Hearing will be held at 2:00 p.m.. on June 29, 2010 in the Board
of Supervisors' Meeting Room, Suite 305, Third Floor, County
Administration Building, 1195 Third Street, Napa, California. Interested
persons are invited to attend and be heard.
A copy of the proposed fees and data regarding the amount of cost or estimated cost required to provide the service for which the fee or service
charge is levied and the revenue sources anticipated to provide the service,
including General Fund revenues, is available for review at the office of the
Clerk of the Board, County Administration Building, 1195 Third Street,
Suite 310, Napa, California, 94559.
DATED:

June 4, 2010

ATTEST:

Karita Prescott

U.S. Total Petroleum Exports: 1,802,000 barrels/day
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U.S. Gasoline Consumption: 8,989,000 barrels/day (378 million gallons/day)
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Share of US Oil Consumption for Transportation: 71%
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Gallons of Oil per Barrel: 42
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In 2006 a huge oil discovery in the Gulf of Mexico prompted the oil industry to
speculate that it would be able to recover more than 3 billion barrels, and perhaps
as much as 15 billion barrels. In 2009 another huge oil field find was made by
British Petroleum of 3 to 4 billion barrels. No wonder there are now more than
3,500 active wells in the Gulf.
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Shell’s Perdido platform is moored in 8,000 feet of water and is the world’s deepest direct vertical access spar. It gathers, processes and exports production within a 30-mile radius. There are 22 direct vertical access wells from the spar, with
an additional 13 tiebacks from subsea completions. Shell set a world record in
December 2008 with the deepest completed offshore production well at about
9,356 feet below the water’s surface. Another well currently being drilled in the
Tobago field will go deeper at around 9,627 feet.
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Total World Oil Production: 85,472,000 barrels/day (31.2 billion barrels/year).
U.S. Petroleum Consumption: 19,498,000 barrels/day (7.12 billion barrels/year)
23% of world production.

Senior Center Has Medical Equipment Available for Loan
The Berryessa Senior Center has many medical products at our Center
at 4380 Spanish Flat Loop Road which we lend to our members, neighbors, and friends. There are wheel chairs, walkers, crutches and other
medical devices available.
The only requirement is to sign out any equipment you borrow. There
is a sign-out book in the Center office. When you no longer need the
equipment please return it to the Center so that we will have it available for some one else in need. There is no charge for our loans. Just
take care of them and keep them clean and in good shape for the next
user.

The Lake Berryessa News
Owner/Editor: Peter Kilkus
415-307-6906, PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net
Subscribscriptions - $35 per year.
The Lake Berryessa News - Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 26.41 inches of rain since July 1, 2009.
The water is now 18.6 feet below the top of the spillway.
Date
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain
6/6/10

U.S. Net Petroleum Imports: 11,114,000 barrels/day = 4.06 billion barrels/year.

Deputy Clerk of the Board

For additional nformation you can call 707- 966-0206 and leave a message. Someone will call you back.

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 6/21/10

Oil Wells in the
Gulf of Mexico

Event Calendar
July 17 – Saturday: Wine, Food, Cheese & Olive Oil Tasting, $8.00, 4-7:00
PM, Berryessa Senior Center 966-0206
August 21 – Saturday: Bring your own Meat Bar-B-Q, 4 PM, Berryessa Sr.
Ctr., Chef Paul will cook it if you wish (925) 699-3729 or 966-0206
Ongoing Events:
Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is now
open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake Berryessa.
The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.
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Berryessa Highlands Fire Protection Plan
The current written fire history only
records fires of larger size and the numerous
small fires are barely recorded. The 1951
Wragg Canyon Fire grew to 1178 acres and
burned the area where Berryessa Highlands
now exists.
The George Moskowite Fire in 1958
crossed Steele Canyon Road while burning
502 acres. Fire protection in the 1950’s was
less available, and at least 6,000 acres in four
other fires burned within ten miles of
Berryessa Highlands in that decade.
The Miller Fire in 1988, at 35,000 acres
is undoubtedly remembered by many in the
area. Fire protection is much improved in a
half century, but even so recent fires within
the Berryessa Highlands area are of concern.
The Pleasure Cove fire (2005) consumed 261 acres, the BROME fire (2007) 636 acres, the 128 fire (2006) - 56 acres.
**********
The subdivision of Berryessa Highlands
consists of (1) hundreds of houses clustered
within a score of streets, and (2) dozens of
trophy homes with long driveways behind
locked gates. Steele Park is a resort below
the subdivision that is currently in flux and is
closed to the public. There is one way in and
out of the subdivision. It is 5 miles from the
entrance in Berryessa Highlands on Steele
Canyon Road to Highway 128 where the
nearest fire station resides.
The terrain is moderately steep to very
steep, with few flat situations. The ridges
often have the most gentle terrain, and also
the greatest number of houses (above the
vegetation). Other house locations are in
canyon bottoms on roads where streams
used to reside. There are some mid-slope
roads and houses that are above and below
steep slopes. Wide roads, occasionally steep,
provide flowing access and egress.
The native vegetation is a mosaic of blue
oak woodland, mixed woodland, and chaparral. The weather has dry hot summers and

cool wet winters. Regeneration and growth
of grey pine and other pyrophytes are
increasing the fuel loading in many areas.
Numerous residences have non-native pyrophytes planted near them. Some residences
are close together with flammables growing
or stored between them, creating risk of
house to house ignition.
Vegetation Control Recommendations
Defensible Space: General annual
maintenance should be done prior to fire season according to State Law and Napa
County Codes. These activities should be
done by individual homeowners for at least
100’ around structures. This distance should
increase to 200’ for residences above slopes
steeper than 40%.
These activities should include the
removal of flammable materials by cutting
grasses, by picking up branches and stems
greater than 1” diameter, and by policing the
area to remove flammable trash and vegetative debris. All dead standing and down trees
should be removed.
Many homeowners in many areas are
already doing a fine job of creating defensible space, but it needs to become a 100%
activity for all in the area, since a single
small mistake could allow wildfire to enter
and spread.
Perimeter Protection: Those residences
near the perimeters of the subdivision need
to be particularly cognizant of the potential
for wildfire entering the subdivision through
their property. Community effort should be
made to ensure that the perimeter areas are
well-protected from a wind-driven fire. The
vital northeast perimeter in line with East
Ridge Drive has only a few areas where
growth has gotten beyond the homeowners,
and many homeowners in this area understand and are doing a fine job of defensible
space.
See full report by Don Gasser of the
Napa County Firewise program and complete set of recommendations at
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com.

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair
Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses
~ All Brands of New Tires ~

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax

Light, Medium, &
Heavy Duty
Tow Trucks

Available 24 Hours!

Ray’s

Mark Amador

License:626476

Radiator & Glass
Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena
Glass
Commercial Contracting
Residential - Retail

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574
Shop (707) 963-5223
Fax (707) 963-8285

jan@raysradiatorandglass

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

As if a beautiful B&B, sleek racehorses, and great wine isn't
enough, Rustridge Ranch & Winery now offers yoga and massage on weekends.....

Cell: (707) 688-8363

www.cuzvinnisellsnapa.com

820 Vallejo Street at Soscol
Napa, CA 94559

“Where Service Always Comes First”
Karah Erickson, Manager
17834 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 70
Madison, CA 95853
www.vikingpropane.com

(530) 666-6996
Toll Free 1-800-621-8221
Fax (530) 666-6435
vikingpropane@sbcglobal.net

An independently owned & operated brokerage

Home - Farm - Commercial - Industrial

Saturday/Sunday with Mona Dunham
Relaxing Deep Tissue Massage: Designed to relieve stress and
anxiety, loosen tight muscles, increase circulation and range of
motion, restore energy. 60/90 minutes…..$80/95
Hot Stone Massage: Warm basalt stones are used with deep
relaxing techniques to create a sense of quietude and calm.
Feel the stress melt away with this ancient art of healing. 90+
minutes.....$125

1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682

Lic. #01212766

vinni@winecountrygroup.com

July 4, 2010

Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available

Realtor®

Fax: (707) 265-1610

Massage & Bodywork at Rustridge Ranch & Winery

Pridmore Storage

Vinni Bubak

Direct: (707) 265-1676

July 4, 2009

Radiator
Passenger Car Trucks
Industrial - Fuel
Tanks

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.
RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

Poolside Massage: Enjoy a rejuvenating massage while relaxing by the pool! 30 minutes.....$45
Chair Massage: Available @ wine tastings. 15 minutes/$20
Yoga by the Vineyard: Beginner and intermediate levels welcome. Saturday mornings: 9:45 to 11 AM. $15 per class or 4
for $45
Space is limited - All services require reservations
St. Helena residents receive $10 off any massage.
707-965-9353 916-251-6920
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Keep Your Dog Cool This Summer
by Lucie Hock
(Editor’s Note: Berryessa Highlands
resident, Lucie Hock, has been a dog
rescue advocate for many years. She
and her husband, Frank, are a regular
sight on Steele Canyon Road with 6
to 8 dogs in the back of their little car
or walking along the beach inside
Steele Park.)
Hot summer days can be especially hard on dogs. They cannot perspire and can only cool themselves by
panting and sweating through the
glands in the pads of their feet and
noses, which is inadequate to cool
them down in extreme heat. Dogs
have a higher internal body temperature than humans and they can overheat very quickly. There are steps we
can take to make the hot weather
more comfortable for our dogs.
Exercise your dog early in the
morning or late in the evening when it
is cooler outside. Watch out for surface temperatures. Sidewalks, asphalt
and sand can become so hot, your
dog’s feet can burn and blister in as
little as 10 minutes.
Keep medium and longhaired
dogs especially well groomed in the
summer. A well-groomed coat protects your dog from the sun and acts
as insulation from the heat. A tangled
and matted coat will trap heat and
expose skin surfaces. Rashes, hot
spots or sunburns can develop.
Car and truck rides can be
extremely stressful for your dog on
hot days. Please consider leaving
your dog at home during the mid-day
heat. If he does go for a ride with you,
never leave him in a parked car. Even
opening the windows , while parked
in the shade, will not prevent a dog
from overheating. Riding in the back
of a pick up truck can also be dangerously hot for your dog. Inside or outside, with only hot air to breath, dogs
can suffer irreparable brain damage
and die from heatstroke. Their feet
can burn and blister on black duraliners and hot metal truck beds. Be sure
your dog has plenty of water, a cool
surface to stand on and shade from
the sun during those “quick trips to
town”. Ice packs, or even a frozen
plastic bottle of water, can be added
into crates to help keep your dog cool

ed dog, the skin stays up in a ridge for
5-10 seconds. Heat stroke begins with
heavy panting and difficulty breathing. The tongue and the gums will
appear bright red, the saliva will be
thick and vomiting often occurs. A
dog will become progressively
unsteady and may pass bloody diarrhea.
Dogs know when they are getting
too hot and, in most cases, will slow
down and look for a cool resting
place. Dogs are so faithful, they will
follow their owners anywhere, anytime. When the conditions are not
suitable for their comfort and safety,
we need to decide what is best for
them. A cool, shady spot at home is
always the best choice for your dog
during the mid and late day heat. Be
good to your dog, he is counting on
you to make the right choices to keep
him cool this summer.

while traveling.
tree, for your dog’s house.
Designer K-9 clothing is very
Dogs need to hydrate frequently
popular and used by dog owners year and a clean supply of water should be
round. Be careful of your choices on available to them at all times, day and
hot days. Full body clothing can trap night. Dogs need to drink a minimum
heat, dramatically increase your dog’s of 1 oz of water per one pound of
body temperature and cause heat body weight each day and this can
stroke. Muzzles that don’t allow your easily double, or triple,
dog to open his mouth will prevent in extreme heat or during
him from panting and drinking water. exercise. Dehydration
Avoid tying up your dog outside occurs when dogs lose
because ropes and chains can easily body fluids faster than
tangle and prevent your dog from they can replace them. A
reaching the shade and water that he prominent sign of dehyneeds.
dration is loss of skin
Your dog will need “cool” shade elasticity. When the skin
during the summer. Doghouses do not along the back is pulled Koda knows how
provide adequate protection from the up, it should spring back
to stay cool!
heat and sun. Plastic doghouses are into place. In a dehydratcold in the winter
and hot in the
Capell Valley Farmhouse on 42 +/- acres....
summer. In the
Lake Berryessa & all it has to offer can surely be enjoyed
direct sunlight,
from
this sprawling farmhouse featuring 3+ bdrms/2.5 baths
plastic doghouson 42 acres, Great Room w/rock-walled fireplace, den/office,
es will trap the
formal dining room, main level mstr. suite w/jetted tub, huge
heat making the
upstairs game room/guest accomodations area, over-sized 2 +
inside of the
house unbearably
car garage...Front & rear decking allows for panoramic views,
hot for your dog.
star gazing & bird/wildlife watching...All set-up for target
Wooden
dogpractice or sighting your rifle w/room for horses, sheep or
houses can progoats. Lake Berryessa access just 10 minutes away & Napa
vide better proValley is a pleasant 30 minute jaunt... Offered at $739,000
tection on hot
days
because
Napa County Territory Manager
wood does not
CeCe Short
conduct heat and
DRE # 00783985
can stay cool to California Outdoor Properties
the touch, even in Spanish Flat Village Center
4338 Berryessa-Knoxville
the direct sunRoad
light. The best
Lake Berryessa
choice is always
Napa, CA 94558
a shady area,
(707) 966-9142 Office/Fax
(707) 337-0224
behind a strucwesellnapavalley.com
ture or under a

Bilgee and the Interns - The Adventure Continues!
By Jacqueline Archer
Hello again to all of the Lake Berryessa visitors and natives. The
interns for the Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership want to thank all of
the participants and supporters in their efforts to educate boaters about
common water pollutants. They’re pleased with the number of boaters who
came to the lake with a recently changed bilge pad in the past few weeks,
and are grateful to all of the boaters who readily insert a bilge pad when
requested. You are doing a great service to keep the water clean at Lake
Berryessa; after all it is the water source for all of Solano County, which
includes 500,000 people.
For those of you who have yet to meet the interns and take a survey,
you can find them every weekend at Capell Cove, Pleasure Cove, Markley
Cove, and Oak Shores. In exchange for a couple minutes of your time you
receive a boater kit worth $45 in retail value. One of the many items included in the kit is a bilge pad. Bilge pads are extremely beneficial to the water
quality of Lake Berryessa. Bilge pads absorb oil leaked by the engine, even
in minute quantities. Numerous boaters visit Lake Berryessa, so without the
use of bilge pads the amount of leaked motor oil in the water could accumulate rapidly. If you have yet to insert a bilge pad in your boat we encourage you to pick up a free one at any of the blue dispensers found at each of
the coves.
The interns are grateful for the Lake Berryessa visitors and natives who
are in the habit of picking up trash they find around the lake. Thank you for
your efforts and the interns encourage you to keep doing what you can to
help keep Lake Berryessa free of trash. Not only is trash unsightly, it is
harmful to birds, fish and other wildlife found in our watershed. You can
limit the amount of trash that finds its way into the lake by carrying a trash
bag and using reusable containers.
The interns also do surveys at Oak Shores which is usually very crowded with families swimming and barbecuing, but once Bilgee gets their
attention, people were very willing to take the time to talk to them. Adults
and children were asked how they can keep Lake Berryessa clean, and there
were some very creative responses! Aside from not littering or going to the
bathroom in the lake, some suggested not using plastic bags or pesticides
in our home communities as the effects of both eventually reach the lake.
Of course Bilgee gets lots of love from the kids!
As usual both adults and children are curious of Bilgee and eager to
know what Bilgee is supposed to represent. Bilgee's obscurity seems to be
a good conversation
starter. By the time we
arrived at day-users'
picnic tables most
groups have already
tried to determine what
Bilgee is and more
often than not they
guess Bilgee is something other than a bilge
pad. Guesses vary from
a cow to a bucked
tooth. And as usual,
both adults and children
get excited for Bilgee
and want to give him
hugs and high-fives and
take a picture with him.
Bilgee always feels
loved when he visits
Oak Shores!

SELLER WILL FINANCE
Brand New (almost)
Two “never lived in”
Mobile Homes with
OWNER FINANCING
in a small friendly park
Unaffected by BOR actions
Park has access to Lake Berryessa
(foot traffic only)

SPANISH FLAT
MOBILE VILLA
Private Country Setting!
Relax and Enjoy
Country Living
Near Beautiful Lake Berryessa
The Only Privately-Owned Park
within Walking Distance to the Lake
Year-Round RV Spaces Available

Spacious 1 Bedroom
(500 sq.ft. approx.)
asking price $29,500
Comfortable 3 Bedroom, 2 bath
(more than 1,000 sq. ft.)
asking price $59,950
Dan Bastien
Frank Howard Allen Realtors
(415) 257-2046
dbastien@fhallen.com

Manufactured Home
Sites Available
All Within Walking Distance:
*Pool, Laundromat*
*Lake Access*
*Cucina Italiana Restaurant*
*Spanish Flat Country Store *

Call 707-966-1124
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The Bill of Rights - The First Ten Ammendments to the US Constitution
Amendment 1 : Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances.
Amendment 2: A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.
Amendment 3: No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed
by law.
Amendment 4: The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be
seized.
Amendment 5: No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases
arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time
of War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offense to be
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to
be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just
compensation.

Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Sun. -Thurs. from 6 AM to 6 PM, Fri. & Sat. 6 AM to 7 PM

Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Fresh Breakfast Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center
Troy Barr's Fishing Report
Fished with Bruce and his son Hunter for an 8th grade graduation gift.
Real good bite all day long - had fish on right away and got done with all
three of our limits by 12:00 pm. All fish were caught from 35 to 52 feet
deep using RMT dodgers, Uncle Larry's Spinners, and RMT squids at 1.5
to 1.6 on the gps............... http://www.fisht-roys.com/

Amendment 6: In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a
speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the
crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be
confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
Amendment 7: In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a
jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law.
Amendment 8: Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
Amendment 9: The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be
construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
Amendment 10: The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people.

Berryessa Highlands resident Tracy Renee who owns Gene’s Auto
Repair in Vallejo (www.genesautorepair.com) sent this:
CODE OF ETHICS
1. To promote good will between the motorist and the industry.
2. To have a sense of personal obligation to each individual customer.
3. To perform high quality repair service at a fair and just price.
4. To employ the best skilled personnel obtainable.

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net

5. To use only proven merchandise of high quality distributed by reputable firms.
6. To itemize all parts and adjustments in the price charged for the service rendered.
7. To retain all parts replaced for customer inspection, if so requested.
8. To uphold the high standards of our profession and always seek to
correct any and all abuses within the automotive industry.
9. To uphold the integrity of all industry members.
10. To refrain from advertisement which is false or misleading and likely to confuse or deceive the customer.

Rattlesnakes: Friend or Enemy –
or just a primal fear?
By Peter Kilkus
Above the Berryessa Highlands,
we’ve already had several close
encounters with rattlesnakes this
spring and summer. I had to kill one
to protect my dog. There’s nothing
quite like walking down a trail and
coming upon a coiled rattlesnake
looking you in the eye – the cold flash
of adrenaline you feel.
I chased away a 3-footer last
month and it did something I’ve never
seen. When I threw a rock at it, it gave
a loud (kind of scary) rattle, then
jumped into the lower branches of
some tightly packed bushes and
zipped away without touching the
ground as far as I could follow it.
Rattlers have good vision to at
least 15 feet away under moderate
illumination. The eyes are set so far to
the sides of the head that they have
only a limited field of binocular
(stereo) vision. This may result in
their moving their head from side to
side as they try to get a good picture
of something. Rattlers are too slow to
outrun or dodge even the slowest of
their enemies, thus the need for good
long-range vision.
Though rattlesnakes are dangerous if provoked, they are generally
not aggressive, and they also provide
humans with a tremendous service they eat rodents, other reptiles, and
insects, and are in turn eaten by other
predators.
A friend sent me a photo of a king
snake eating a rattlesnake on the deck
of neighbor’s house in Wragg
Canyon. The king snake was tightly
coiled around the rattler and half the
rattlesnake was already inside the
king snake.
The California Poison Control
Center notes that rattlesnakes account
for more than 800 bites each year
with only one to two deaths. About 25
percent of the bites are “dry,” meaning no venom was injected, but the
bites still require medical treatment.
Do’s and don’ts in snake country:
Be aware that startled rattlesnakes may not rattle before striking defensively. There are several
safety measures that can be taken to
reduce the likelihood of startling a

rattlesnake.
Never go barefoot or wear sandals when walking through wild
areas. Wear hiking boots.
When hiking, stick to well-used
trails and wear over-the-ankle boots
and loose-fitting long pants.
Avoid tall grass, weeds and heavy
underbrush where snakes may hide
during the day.
Don't move planks, rocks or logs
by hand - use a stick or crowbar until
you can see under it. Do not step or

walk backwards - you don't want to
trip over a rock, or another snake.
Don't handle a dead or injured
snake. Dead snakes may not really be
dead. Muscle contractions can still
cause wounds, even when handling
the decapitated head of a rattler.
Is it a rattlesnake?
Many a useful and non-threatening snake has suffered a quick death
from a frantic human who has mistakenly identified a gopher snake, garter,
racer or other as a rattlesnake.

put your hands where you cannot see,
and avoid wandering around in the
dark. Don't reach into holes in the
ground, rocks or trees, woodpiles,
even abandoned buckets and tires.
Step ON logs and rocks, never
over them, and be especially careful
when climbing rocks or gathering
firewood. Check out stumps or logs
before sitting down, and shake out
sleeping bags before use.
Never grab “sticks” or “branches” while swimming in lakes and
rivers. Rattlesnakes can swim.
Be careful when stepping over
the doorstep as well. Snakes like to
crawl along the edge of buildings
where they are protected on one side.
When you hear a rattle, freeze
until you identify where the sound is
coming from; you don't want to accidentally step on it when trying to flee.
Once you have spotted it, give it time
to move away. If it doesn't, move
slowly straight away from it; don't
walk to one side or the other as that
could be perceived as threatening.
Look behind you before you start to

This usually happens when a
snake assumes an instinctual defensive position used to bluff adversaries. A gopher snake has the added
unfortunate trait of imitating a rattlesnake by flattening its head and
body, vibrating its tail, hissing and
actually striking if approached too
closely.
A rattlesnake is a heavy-bodied,
blunt-tailed snake with one or more
rattles on the tail. It has a triangularshaped head, much broader at the
back than at the front, and a distinct
“neck” region. The rattlesnake also
has openings between the nostrils and
eyes, which is a heat-sensing pit. The
eyes are hooded with elliptical pupils.
Additional identifying characteristics include a series of dark and light
bands near the tail, just before the rattles, which are different from the
markings on the rest of the body. Also
note that rattles may not always be
present, as they are often lost through
breakage and are not always developed on the young.
Encouraging and protecting natu-

ral competitors like gopher snakes,
kingsnakes and racers will reduce the
rattlesnake population in the immediate area. And, kingsnakes actually kill
and eat rattlesnakes.
What to do if bitten.
Though uncommon, rattlesnake
bites do occur, so have a plan in place
for responding to any situation. Carry
a portable phone, hike with a companion who can assist in an emergency,
and make sure that family or friends
know where you are going and when
you will be checking in.
The first thing to do if bitten is to
stay calm. Generally, the most serious
effect of a rattlesnake bite to an adult
is local tissue damage which needs to
be treated. Children, because they are
smaller, are in more danger if they are
bitten.
Get to a doctor as soon as possible, but stay calm. Frenetic, highspeed driving places the victim at
greater risk of an accident and
increased heart rate. If the doctor is
more than 30 minutes away, keep the
bite below the heart, and then get to
the doctor as quickly as possible.
Do not try to cut the bite wound
open or suck out the poison. Wash the
bite area gently with soap and water
Remove watches, rings, etc,
which may constrict swelling.
Immobilize the affected area
Dogs vs. Snakes
Most bites to dogs occur on the
face or extremities. The swelling is
often dramatic with up to 1/3 of the
total blood circulation being lost into
the tissues in a matter of hours.
The toxin further disrupts normal
blood clotting mechanisms leading to
uncontrolled bleeding. This kind of
blood loss induces shock and finally
death. Facial bites are often more
lethal as the swelling may occlude the
throat or impair ability to breathe.
Effects depend on the amount of
venom injected. Approximately 2025% of bites are "dry" meaning no
venom has been injected, 30% of
bites are mild meaning they cause
local pain and swelling in the bite
area and no systemic symptoms, 40%
of bites are severe with approximately 5% actually being fatal.
For the full story with more
details
and
photos,
go
to
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com.
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Lake Berryessa is Open for the Summer – North to South!
Free Public Facilities are Open: Oak Shores/Smittle Creek
Day Use Parks are open on the west shore. Go to
www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/Berryessa for details. Oak Shores and
Smittle Creek offer nice hiking opportunities and more than 100
picnic sites equipped with BBQ grills. Two hand launches for
non-motorized car-top boats are also available. 707-966-2111
The Bureau of Reclamation has re-opened tent camping at
Oak Shores Park for the summer! The reservations phone number
is: 707-966-9363.

Putah Creek Resort (Chaparral Cove) - Open: Tent camping
& RV sites, Self Launch & Retrieval and Self Park, Launch
& Retrieval Service. No Fuel Service. Use the Reservations
Icon on the Pensus web site, http://berryessalake.com or call
602-977-7358.

Mussel Mayhem Prevention: A Bureau of
Reclamation Dispatch from Lake Berryessa
They’re small, easily fitting on the surface of a
quarter, non-descript as individuals, nightmarish as
a group. A phenomenal reproductive rate and an
ability to completely overwhelm an environment,
making them a lurking menace, a threat that an
active imagination could not exaggerate. From the
depths of infested lakes and rivers they spread, covering any suitable surface, leapfrogging (with
help), over dry land to invade new aquatic habitats.
They change each new home they occupy, chemically altering the water, lowering oxygen levels,
generating toxic byproducts such as botulism and
causing fish and birds to die. People and the fabrics
of modern life; boats, docks and dams, are assault-

Putah Creek will become
Chaparral Cove

Rancho Monticello will become
Manzanita Canyon

Berryessa Marina will become
Blue Oaks Resort and Marina

Spanish Flat will become
Foothill Pines Resort

Steele Park will become
Lupine Shores Resort
Spanish Flat Mobile Villa

Closed

Markley Cove will become
Mahogany Bay

Turtle Rock is Open: At the corner of Hwy 128
and Knoxville Road just down from the Capell free
launch ramp, this Lake Berryessa landmark is a fun
place to relax with a drink and a “world famous
eggroll” while watching the boats and jet skis roll by.

Steele Park Resort (Lupine Shores)
Open: Self Launch & Retrieval and Self
Park, Launch & Retrieval Service.
No Fuel Service. 602-912-1663
Now taking reservations for RV camping
starting 4th of July weekend.

Pleasure Cove Marina is Open! At the south end of the lake just off
Hwy 128. Offers houseboat rentals, cabin rentals, tent & RV camping,
boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. Has a day use picnic area,
but not near the water. (707) 966-9600
Markley Cove Resort is Open! The closest resort to Monticello Dam,
Markley Cove offers cabin rentals, a convenience store, food service,
marina services, boat slips, boat and jet ski rentals, boat gasoline. No day
use picnic area. (707) 966-2134
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ed by their onslaught and seeming disrespect for all
things “permanent”.
The quagga and zebra mussels have made it
to the Pacific hinterlands, presenting a unique challenge to The Bureau of Reclamation, an agency
charged with “Managing Water in the West”. In
January of 2007, National Park Service volunteer,
Wen Balwin, discovered quagga mussels in Lake
Mead, the first such report of the invasive mussel in
a water body west of the Rocky Mountains.
According to Wen, the mussels could have been
introduced into the lake many years before and
gone unnoticed because of the quagga’s tendency to
occupy deep, cold substrates initially. As their population expands, however, they move into shallow
waters, becoming more apparent and even outcompeting the zebra mussel where the two species
occur together. No one knows exactly when or how
the first mussels made it into Lake Mead but they
were probably attached to an infested boat or boat
trailer coming west during a period of cool moist
air when mussels can survive out of the water for a
longer time. Since the initial quagga identification
in Lake Mead, over thirty water systems in
California, Arizona, Nevada and Utah have been
impacted, including the Colorado River Aqueduct
System.
The large and impressive lakes and reservoirs
of Northern California would be the logical next
step on the “mussel mayhem march.” Surprisingly,

the zebra mussel, not the quagga has been the first
to appear in the Northern half of the state, now
occupying, since early 2008, a small Reclamation
managed reservoir named San Justo near Monterey
(the only water body in the far west in which the
zebra mussel species occurs). With the quick spread
of the mussels, particularly the quagga, through
California in the last couple years, it would seem
inevitable that places like Clear Lake, Shasta,
Tahoe and Lake Berryessa will be infested soon.
“Inevitability”, though, is not a term that
Reclamation or Lake Berryessa resource managers
choose to adopt. In fact, the state of Minnesota,
over the last couple of decades, has effectively limited the spread of zebra mussels to just a few lakes
outside of the Mississippi River corridor. Being
proactive in prevention helps to maintain the
integrity, recreational and resource value of a
lake for as long as possible, giving time for
solutions to develop, especially in the treatment of infested lakes. On a promising note; a
new bio-pesticide derived from a soil bacterium is being tested and showing favorable,
“lethal” results controlling the two invasive
mussel species. Please keep your fingers
crossed!
Berryessa is a beautiful lake, with 165
miles of shoreline, tucked away into the interior folds of the Coast Range, northeast of the
San Francisco Bay area Keeping this valuable
fishing, boating, swimming, wildlife, and community water source free of mussels is the aim of a
mussel awareness/intervention program which
began in the spring of 2008 at Reclamation managed Lake Berryessa. This program is a “threepronged” approach entailing: (1) Monitor the Lake
with plankton nets and suspended substrate plates
to detect any presence of mussel larvae; (2) Screen
watercraft at marinas and boat launch ramps to help
prevent mussel introduction; (3) Educate visitors to
the Lake as a means of promoting overall mussel
awareness.
Monitoring the lake for veligers (the free-floating, plankton stage of the mussels) and early detection of young individuals attached to substrate has
been the task of Natural Resource Specialists, water
agencies, and other resource personnel within the
Mid-Pacific Region of Reclamation. Specialists
head out onto Lake Berryessa throughout the year,
checking sampling plates, ever hopeful nothing will
be detected.
Screening of watercraft for mussels takes place
at the concession operated marinas and boat launch
ramps. The screening process, as performed by
park rangers at Capell Cove Boat Launch, entails:
(1) Talking with watercraft owners to determine
where and when they last launched.
(2) Issuing “Weekend Passes” to recreate on Lake

Berryessa when it has been determined the watercraft/trailer has not launched into a mussel infested
lake within the last 30 days.
(3) Inspecting watercraft/trailers if the initial visitor
contact determine possible mussel contamination
(i.e. within the 30 day window).
If mussels are present or the ranger suspects a
possibility, visitors are directed to contact the
California Department of Fish and Game (DFG),
from whom they’ll receive information on decontamination procedures. Visitors wishing to launch a
suspected vessel will not be permitted to launch.
Reclamation staff track visitor contacts and the
number of “Weekend Passes” issued on a chart
which includes watercraft CF number, information
on whether an inspection was performed and, if so,
whether the vessel passed. This information, as
well as a detailed inspection form, is archived within Reclamation and shared with California
Department of Fish and Game.
Educating the public on the mussel threat
through signage, brochures, illustrative displays
and direct contact is actively pursued at Lake
Berryessa. For example, concurrent with watercraft
screening, park rangers engage visitors, emphasizing the serious nature of the threat and the actions
needed to safeguard the lake. 2008 summer seasonal ranger, Tina Schuett, dramatically pointedout one troubling thought and reason to keep the
lake mussel free: “In my home state of Wisconsin,
you can’t walk the beaches of some lakes because
razor sharp mussel fragments litter the shoreline,
slicing both the feet of people and dogs.”
Through monitoring, screening and education
the Bureau of Reclamation at Lake Berryessa is
striving to stay ahead of the mussel mayhem. For
more information about the mussel awareness/intervention program at Lake Berryessa,
please visit: www.usbr.gov/mp/ccao/berryessa/natres-mgmt-act.html or call Juliet Gifford at 707-9662111 ext 103 jgifford@usbr.gov
For more information on Quagga and Zebra
mussels, including a list of infested lakes, visit the
California Department of Fish and Game website
at: http://www.dfg.ca.gov/invasives/quaggamussel/

